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Freeing Children from Worst form of
Child Labor in Nepalganj

Nepalgunj Demography

Nepalgunj sub metropolitan city is the
hub of mid western region of Nepal. With
increasing urbanization, Nepalgunj has
become a destination and transit for
migrant people from rural remote areas of
mid western Nepal. Having boarder pass
between Nepal and India Nepalgunj also
remain as one of the major transit port for
people moving to India and coming from
India.

Child Labor Estimation in Nepalgunj (2009)
Employment Sector
Total
Boys
Domestic Work
1796
1215
Industries
413
346
Hotel
245
200
Transport
203
203
Groceries
77
77
Boarder Carry Boy/Girl
76
67
Street Vendors
69
56
Construction
35
25
Street Children
22
16
Total
2934
1568
Source: Child Labor in Nepalgunj, Nepalgunj Municipality (2009)

Girls
581
67
45
0
0
9
13
10
6
1364

Child Labor in Nepalgunj

Nepalgunj, as other municipals and urban hub, also have problem of child labor
practices. As in other part of the country Nepalgunj municipal remains as a major
demand side for child labor in lure of cheap, easy and an excuse for poverty of
the family. A study by Nepalgunj Municipal in 2009 estimates almost 3000 child
labor employed in various 10 sectors. The study also assumes the number of
occasional child labor employment remains upto 6000 children.
Freeing Children from Worst form of Child Labor in Nepalganj
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The study also confirmed that children in labor sector are debt bondage, long
working hours, health hazard situation, violence and abusive practices are
see in the child labor. The study suggested having wider social mobilization
actions along with robust act of monitoring, rescue and rehabilitation as well
as prosecution of child labor employing parents. The study also confirmed that
children from the area have been moving into india and children from India have
also coming to Nepalgunj and adjoining locations to work as child labor.
Numbers of efforts have been made by various non-government and government
institutions to combat child labor since 2004. Nepalgunj municipal has included
child labor as one of the key concern in it’s periodic plan and program since then.
Yet, the child labor problem remained challenging to be resolved.

End Child Labor Campaign

Rural Society Upliftment Forum (RUSUF, Nepal) with partnership of Save the
Children Mid West region Office in Nepal and technical cooperation from
Swatantrata Abhiyan Nepal launched a short-term project to challenge the
existing child labor problem in Nepalgunj Municipality during July-December
2015. Nepalgunj Municipal Office, Bheri zone Labor office, Banke Women and
Children Office, District Child Welfare Board Banke and District Police Office of
of Banke remained as key government authorities to support and coordinate the
interventions.

Key Results and Interventions

The six months short project to combat child labor successfully achieved
liberation of 40 child laborers in Nepalgunj municipal, prosecution of 13
employers, formation of Indo-Nepal Child Protection Forum and continuity on
monitoring, rescue and rehabilitation of child labor even after the end of project.
In addition the project is successful to make stakeholders sensitized, responsible
and proactive to engage on the campaign against child labor.
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The project had following interventions to achieve above mentioned results:

Mapping of ongoing actors, interventions and difficulties among 13
agencies.
A district level-planning workshop among 43 representatives from local
agencies.
Discussion with 58 children through 6 sessions of FGDs

Interaction and sensitization workshop with employers, police,
authorities and civil society through 5 events of workshops/seminars
reaching 101 participants.
40 child laborers are rescued and 13 employers are prosecuted.

A continued monitoring, rescue and rehabilitation action lead by district
authorities.
An interaction with 23 parents of rescued children for sustaining
rehabilitation of rescued children.

Lessons’ Learnt and Recommendations

It is an well accepted fact that anti child labor campaign shall not remain as one
of event or a peridoc campaign rather needs to be in built with ongoing child
rights and labor related interventions. The campaign of six months proved that
monitoring, rescue and rehabilitation of child labor could be possible, effective
and efficient actions if well coordinated and lead with proper activism.

The six months campaign also taught that there is a need of continuum of
the initiatives upto at least three years having a strong interventions among
employers and demand side of child labor; strengthening legal intervention and
prosecution on employment of children and also promoting rural urban and
cross boarder partnership for prevention and sustaining rehabilitation of child
labor.
The campaign also taught that the leadership of government authorities is must,
however the role of non government organization on taking prompt action,
service delivery, mass sensitization and engaging employers association are
significant for the effective interventions.

It is recommended that the future end child labor campaign shall have
differentiated but common engagement of authorities and agencies including
NGOs on delivering education and rehabilitation services, prosecution and
punishment, monitoring and rescue action, promoting social activism and
political mobilization of civil society against child labor.
Freeing Children from Worst form of Child Labor in Nepalganj
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The Actions in Details
1. Child Labour in Nepal

Nepal stands at 145th position on human development status with HDI (0.54)
improving slightly than at past (UNHDR, 2013). With 27.8 million population,
41.44 percent of population living under the poverty having one fourth under
absolute poverty and 85.2 percent of employment ratio, Nepal is a least developed
country. The ratio of inequality-adjusted index is 0.384 and the gender inequality
index stands at 0.479. The inequality, poverty and deprivation result in various
social anomalies, which includes child labor as well.
Nepal as a least developed country, child labor is widespread phenomena from
rural to the urban areas. It is one of the major issues that the government needs
to pay special attention on. There are around 1.6 million children belonging to
the age group 5 to 17 years are found involved in child labor, which makes 20.6
percent of total children’s population; Out of which almost half of the children
are working in the hazardous condition (CBS, 2012).

In case of Nepal, children are engaged in both formal and informal economy
especially in the small shops, domestic works, carpet and garment industries,
brick kilns and jari factory mainly in district towns, semi rural, hill trackside
and the capital Katmandu Valley. Children being involved as laborer has various
factors of which major one happens to be socio-economic and political problems.
Landlessness, poor access to resources, insufficient production, gender inequity,
in-equitable distribution of land, debt, lack of awareness among family member,
persuasive employers are some major forcing reasons for children turning into
labors at a very early age. The national report on child poverty and disparities
(2010) found that one third of total child’s population are living below the
national poverty line (Less than NPR 7,696 Per Capita Per Year- As per 2003/04).
The same report mentioned that 69 percent of children deprived of at least one
basic human needs (shelter, sanitation, water, information, food, education and
health) and two in every five children is deprived of two such needs in Nepal.
Especially due to industrialization and urbanization, rural children migrated to
the urban centers of economic activity along the highways and the urban areas
and ultimately trapped in hazardous forms of child labor.
According to the UN convention of rights of child has provisioned child’s right
to be protected from work that is hazardous or which likely to interfere with
the child education or to be harmful with the child’s health or physical mental,
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spiritual or social development; which is further enforced by ILO convention
on Minimum age of employment (138) and ILO convention on worst form of
child labor (182) along with forced labor conventions. Nepal is party to all these
conventions.

2. Child Labour in Nepalganj

Nepalgunj Submetropolitan City is one of such area where many of the children
are engaged in work in hotel and restaurant and modes of transportation. The
wider societal acceptance of child labor in the city has resulted difficulties in
monitoring, rescue and legal interventions as well as adequate and proper data
and information on child labor. General observation in and around the city as
well as past research and studies have evidenced that children have been severly
exploited and victimised of health hazard situation, long working hours, debt
bondage, trafficking or similar practices while being employed in child labor.
Nepalngunj Municipal office with it’s social partners have conducted an
assessment on the situation of child labor in the city that identified almost 3000
child labor along with estimation of upto 6000 child labor in seasonal industries.

A large number of child labor were reported in domestic work with 61% followed
by industries (both registered and unregistered), hotels and transports. Brick factories
are another area where child labor for seasonal employment have been witnessed.
The study reported that 55% of them are below the age of 14 years, and only
half of them goes to school. Nepalgunj also remain a destination for the children
from india to be employed, the study found almost 9% child laborers are from
Indian origin. Child aborers are working upto 19 hours and 92% of them do
not have break in between work. Child laborers in the study reported various
injuries, health difficulties facing as well as bad treatment from the employers
and community.

3. Legal Policy Provisions on Child Labor

Currently Nepal has constitutionally banned child labor having a provision
against child labor employment in fundamental rights section of the constitution
of Nepal 2015. Followed with this Child Labor prohibition and regulation Act
(2000), Children’s Act (1992), Domestic Violence Act, Act on controlling human
trafficking and labor act has also included provisions addressing child labor
issues. The National Plan of Action on children and master plan on eliminating
child labor and master plan to stop human trafficking has included child labor
issues. The school sector reformation plan has considered child laborers as hard
to reach group and prioritised them in promoting access to quality education
for all initiatives in Nepal. Current Three Years Interim Plan, The national
development plan, has also included provisions and programs addressing child
labor under the chapter of labor and child rights.
Freeing Children from Worst form of Child Labor in Nepalganj
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Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development (MOFALD) has national
program of local government (local governance and community development
program) with child friendly local governance and social mobilization as sectors
of investment under the program. The child friendly local governance guideline
has indicator of reduced child labor among the key indicators of child protection.
Under the child friendly local governance, the local government units shall
allocate minimum 10 percent of their budget on children’s field. Municipalities,
District Development Office and Village Development Offices have mandate
to develop plan of action and run various interventions for the protection of
vulnerable and poor children that includes child labor too. Few municipalities
and district development offices, village development offices have developed
child labor elimination plan of action and working with various interventions.
The LGCDP is being implemented all over the nation.

Structure wise Nepal has formed and deployed executing, policymaking and
monitoring institution from national level to local level. The focal ministry for
child labor is Ministry of Labor an Employment, where a child labor section
exist headed by joint secretary and his unit. Department of Labor is mandated
to intervene on child labor issues through it’s labor offices which has authority

Nepalese legal Provision on Child Labor
• Child Labour Prohibition and Regulation Act 2056

• Less than 14 years of age children are prohibited to work as and labor

• No children of less than 16 years are allowed to work in hazardous sector.

• The children of the age 14-16 years can work only when they get the
facilities like; less working hours i.e. 6 hrs, a day and not more than 36
hrs.in a week. If they do work for 3 hrs. Continuously, they must be given
the rest of half and hour. They must be given one-day leave in a week and
wages shall not be deducted for such leave.
• Employers employing children of 14-16 shall take permission from labor
office.
• If any employer does not follow this rule he will be fined by Rs.5000 and
send to him in to prison for two month or both can be applied.

• If any employer gives any types of greediness or showing terror, or by
pressure to the children for work, even could not assigned any work
against his wish, if any one acts against s/he will be kept in to prison for
one year and fined around Rs.50000 or both can be applied.
• Till 16 years old children in work may be involved only in easy work. Do
not involve them in dangerous t types of work. If anyone goes against this
rule, will be sent for one year in to prison and Rs.50000 may be charged.
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to adjudicate child labor related cases and also to reintegrate child labourers in
family and community.

Similarly ministry of women children and social welfare has child rights and
development section headed by joint secretary which also have mandate to look
at child labor issues with child protection perspective. Central Child Welfare
Board (CCWB) is the apex government body mandated to coordinate monitor
and implement as well as advise to government on works and issues related
child rights and welfare. CCWB functions through it’s district child welfare board
at district level and child protection committees at community level.
Nepal police have women and children service directorate which functions
through women and children service center at district level police authority.
The police office can provide investigation and quasi-judicial services along with
child protection facilities. Community Police is another mechanism in Nepal
police, which is mandated to work for welfare and protection of children in their
catchment locality.
Child Helpline (1098) and other toll free services run by NGOs are available to
complaint violence against children, child labor exploitation and other child
protection concerns. The child helpline provide a complete child protection
services; whereas missing children center (104) both helps to trace family of
missing child and reintegrate them in family.

4. Current Efforts on Child Labor in Nepalgunj

Nepalgunj sub metropolitan has initiated efforts to address child labor since 2004
through it’s direct engagement and in partnership with civil society organizations.
Efforts to end child labor in Nepalgunj remained mainly on the area of education
(formal/non formal education), raising awareness, sensitization of employers
and encouraging voluntary repatriation of child laborers. The operation of child
helpline and action to respond reported cases of violence and abuse were also
in existence.
RUSUF (Rural Society Upliftment Forum, Nepal) conducted a mapping of existing
interventions and concerns on child labor through interview of 13 agencies and
FGDs with 58 child laborers.

The assessment identified that despite of number of organization claiming
having concern over child labor, at the current situation (in 2015) no targeted
intervention on child labor exist in Nepalgunj. In addition one trade union
(GEFONT) reported organizing adult domestic workers. Some non-government
organizations were operating transit shelter facilities, legal aid and psychosocial
care and support for child laborers. These services are available when child
laborers approach it or refered by other agencies.
Freeing Children from Worst form of Child Labor in Nepalganj
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Bheri Zone Labor Office reported in past six years (2066-72 BS) they have taken
action in 13 cases where 3 have been punished and one is still ongoing case and
for remaining 9 cases adopted mediation among employers and parents.
International non government organizations operating in Banke and Nepalgunj
have suggested they have some project under child protection theme that also
address child labor; however no agencies confirmed specific targeted project to
address child labor during the interview.

Chronology of recent Efforts
to Address Child Labor

• 2004- Nepalgunj Municipal began interventions on Child Labor

• 2005- Nepalgunj Municipal did a pilot study on child labor and few
community awareness activities
• 2009- Nepalgunj Municipal conducted a municipal level study on child
labor situation
• 2066-Shravan-22 (2009 August 6)

The district child welfare board meeting formed an action committee
to monitor, rescue and rehabilitation of child labor on the leadership
of district child welfare officer having representative from CWIN
Nepal, Bheri Zone Labor Office and Multiple Service Center Nepal.
2071 Falgun 8 (2015 February 20)

The DCWB Banke reformed the action committee on the leadership of Bheri
Zone Labor Office having member district women and children officer,
district police office and FNJ district chapter

• 2072 Shraban 14 (2015 July 30)

The DCWB again reformed the action committee on the leadership of
women and children office having representative of Labor Office, Police
Office, CWIN, Maiti Nepal and DCWB.
However to be noted in this period no unified monitoring, rescue and
rehabilitation action were conducted.

Agencies and children participated in the assessment reconfirmed the areas
where children are employed: Industries, Domestic Work, Hotels, Transport and
Street Children.

Agencies in interview also shared difficulties to work on child labor that includes:
cross boarder repatriation problem; employers’ power exercise and political
influence; threats to the human rights defenders; not functional labor offices and
police action on child labor; lack of capacity of transit and rescue facilities in the
district; lack of coordinated and joint actions of state authorities.
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The agencies and child laborers in FGDs recommended Actions:
• Raising public awareness through community media

• Promoting voluntary commitment and declaration for not employing child
labor among employers and entrepreneurs
• Organizing adult workers to replace child labor

• Organize robust action for monitoring, rescue and rehabilitation of child labor
• Prosecute employers and public them

• Engage employers association for voluntary commitment and self regulation
for not using child labor.

• Ensure education facilities, prevention from early marriage and family income
generation support for rehabilitated children.
• Engage children as key actor on discussion , awareness campaign and
advocacy with governments.

5. End Child Labor Campaign

Rural Society Upliftment Forum (RUSUF, Nepal) in partnership with Save the
Children and technical support from Swatantrata Abhiyan Nepal implemented
End Child Labor Campaign in Nepalgunj.

End Child Labor campaign is a child labor targeted interventions operated in a
time bound model with wider engagement and mobilization of authorities and
stakeholders. The end child labor campaign based itself on current strengths
and increased awareness among the community took the monitoring, rescue,
rehabilitation approach. The end child labor campaign was a model intervention
to educate stakeholders and agencies advocating the monitoring, rescue and
rehabilitation of child labor are possible despite of some difficulties faced.

The campaign aims at holding state authorities accountable and responsible to
act on monitoring, rescue and rehabilitation of child labor with specific objectives
of: making stakeholders, business and employers ethical for not employing
child labor; promoting a common efforts of civil society organization on child
labor. The campaign was held during July-December 2015; but the efforts of
monitoring rescue and rehabilitation have become continued efforts even after
the end of campaign period.
Some key actions conducted during the campaign are explained below:
5.1 District Level Consultations and Planning Workshop

A district level consultation and planning workshop was held on 2nd
November 2015 to have a robust targeted action on ending child labor. 43
Freeing Children from Worst form of Child Labor in Nepalganj
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participants from various agencies representing government authorities,
non-government organizations, media, district child club network,
international NGOs working in Banke, trade unions and employers
associations were present and discussed on the nest step of action.

The consultation was organized in coordination with District Child Welfare
Board, Nepalganj Chamber of Commerce and Industries and Various
Sectoral Trade Associations as well as Bheri Zone Labor Office.
On the event Mr. Mustaq Ali Rai chaired the discussion, Ms. Bindu Kunwar
from Women and Children Office welcomed and highlighted the objective
of the campaign and representative from Chamber of Commerce and
Industries, Trade Unions, Nepal Police, District Child Welfare Board,
Child Club Network and Bheri Zone Labour office shared their views and
commitments.
Assistant Professor and Expert Mr. Milan Dharel made a short presentation
on child labour and it’s dynamics as well as required interventions for a
collective campaign. In his presentation Mr. Dharel put stress on: To
establish Child Labour as a Crime and make state authorities accountable to
act upon, whereas NGOs at the same time to provide rehabilitation support
to the victim of child labour exploitation and employers community to
reaffirm their commitment for not employing children in their business.

After the presentation of Mr. Dharel, chair of Nepalganj Chamber of
Commerce and Industries Mr, Krishna Prasad Shrestha shared his full
support and commitment of association to assist anti child labour campaign
and to reaffirm their commitments. He also agreed to take information
initiatives to the members of his association.
From District Police Office, representative confirmed that the police will
fully cooperate in rescue action, taking legal protection and support while
making any legal case against child labour.

District Child Welfare Board representative mentioned the DCWB will be
actively engaged in taking up rescue action with strategic planning and
leading step as well as coordinating service provider.
Trade Union representative Mr. Suresh Pachhai stressed on using existing
educational opportunities for child labourers and shared commitment to
join any action that ends child labour, asking stakeholders to get into action
more than in talking.
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Representative of Child Club network appealed all to make Nepalganj as
a child labour free city and for that the wishes has to be transformed into
action. He mentioned the child clubs would be ready to raise awareness and
child lead activities to campaign against child labour.
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Representative of Brick Industry Association committed to coordinate with
NGOs running flexible education program to send children of brick workers
into the program during the period of brick making season.
At the end of the session Mr Bhojraj Upadhyaya from Labour Office of Bheri
zone, thanking to all participants reaffirm his commitment to take lead on
child labour rescue and rehabilitation and take lead on the momentum.

Next Step of Actions decided from
the planning workshop was

• Based on the discussion and conclusion of the workshop following next
step of actions have been suggested:

• Together with Labour Office issue a notice to all entrepreneurs and
employers for not employing child labour in their houses and business.
Could publish it in a newspaper.
• RUSUF will provide a list of around 50 child labourers in need of rescue to
Labour Office.

• Labour Office will lead an inspection and monitoring action integrated
with Rescue (if needed) having a team of DCWB, Nepal Police, RUSUF and
2 Psychosocial Counsellors. FNJ, Representative of Employers’ Association
and Save the Children will join the team. First Target will be Transport
Workers, Hotel Workers and Auto Workshop.
• Child Labourers will be rescued and reintegrated in family with close
cooperation from Shelter providing NGOs such as SAATHI and CWIN.
• The employers will be prosecuted and fined as per the rule of Child Labour
Prohibition and Regulation Act.

• The Labour Office and Nepalgunj Municipal Office will provide leadership
on anti child labour action: RUSUF will share an official request letter to the
agencies.
5.2 Publication of IEC Materials

As suggested by the participants,
2000 stickers
mapping study and consultation the End
5
hoarding
boards
Child Labor Campaign produced and
shared Stickers educating people “Child 1 public service announcements
for 3 months
Labor is a Crime” and placed hoarding
boards in five different places of
4 Public announcement
Nepalgunj sub metro appealing people
in newspapers
to make Nepalgunj child labor free city,
Reached more than 30
child labor is a crime, to boycott child
thousand population directly.
labor used products and services. In
Freeing Children from Worst form of Child Labor in Nepalganj
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addition RUSUF Nepal also broadcasted public service announcements
through local FM radio stations. The information interventions under this
campaign reached thousands of population in Nepalgunj municipal and have
been successful to inform people about child labor and it’s consequences.

5.3 Engaging Employers, Parents and Stakeholders

The end child labor campaign was not conducted in isolation and against
the employers and entrepreneurs. One of the approach it had adopted
was engaging employers, entrepreneurs and the local stakeholders. The
campaign hosted six different events of interaction with employers, parents
and stakeholders about their positive engagement and role to end child
labor. 114 participants participated in these interactions and expressed
their support, commitments and commit for positive contribution on
ending child labor.

Consulted Employers, Parents
and Stakeholders

19 Hotel Entrepreneurs from Local Hotel Association
23 Transport and Travel Entrepreneurs from Local Transport
Entrepreneurs’ Association
12 Key local stakeholders’ representatives (political parties, media, civil
society organizations, etc.)
24 Construction contractors from association of construction
entrepreneurs’ association
26 Police Personnel coordinated by District Police Office
23 Parents of rescued child laborers
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The consultation with employers, parents and stakeholders resulted into
the positive and proactive support and engagement of the stakeholders
along with some long-term commitment actions.
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Hotel Fund on Child Labor Hotel Fund on Child Labor
The
hotel
entrepreneurs‘
association came with proposal
to place donation box in their
respective hotel as fund for poor and
underprivileged children. Together
with the box they will keep pledge
against child labor and also declare
their hotels are child labor free.

The
hotel
entrepreneurs‘
association came with proposal
to place donation box in their
respective hotel as fund for poor and
underprivileged children. Together
with the box they will keep pledge
against child labor and also declare
their hotels are child labor free.

The Chamber of Commerce and Industries, District Child Welfare Board
and Municipal published notice, circulated letter to the public and their
members for not employing child labor and legal action in case of breach of
the standards.

5.4 Public Hearing: Seeking State Accountability on Child Labor
Under this campaign a public hearing was organized on 21 December 2015
among 65 (54 Male, 11 Female) participants with the presence of district
child welfare board, women and children office, labor office, police office
and development partners in the district. With a short presentation on
the situation of child labor in Nepalgunj, participants raised question and
concern over the role, commitment and position of state agencies. With
a rigorous and hot debates and discussion among the participants and
state agencies; finally all participants agreed to take following action in
coordinated way to achieve a child labor free Nepalgunj.
Make aware to all about child labour

• Support to put in shelter home to the Poor and handicapped children

• To make aware abut child right, his authority and responsibility to the
all children.
Freeing Children from Worst form of Child Labor in Nepalganj
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• Make applicable to rule and regulation against child labour

• To identify the main source of places of keeping child labour

• To give idea about the condition of children in Nepalgunj and pressurise
them about their role and responsibility
• Create such a environment where all stakeholder have to take some step
to improve condition of child labour in the whole nation.
• Identifying the major part of children in work, should be solved out.
• It require everybody initiative to prevent this problem

• It requires more attention of government and non government body to
carry on the basis of campaign and some special provision should be
time made to evaluate and control the situation.
• Health, Education, care, development is the main part of all public, so
they should be facilitated by them by making advocacy.

5.5 Monitoring, Rescue and Rehabilitation Action

As agreed in various meetings, workshops and public hearing a plan of
action was developed to take monitoring, rescue and rehabilitation of child
laborers as a pilot intervention. The labor office and district women and
children office along with district child welfare board agreed to take lead on
the process and police office, NGOs including RUSUF supported the process
as facilitators.
Identified Child labor- 45
Rescued Child Labor – 40 (5 escaped)
Child Labor Provided Transit Care Facilities- 10
Reunited Child Labourers- 40
Repatriated Child Labor into India- 7
Repatriated Child Labor from India- 1
Prosecuted Employers - 13

5.6 Sharing of Learning and Outcomes

As the campaign was initiated as a model to generate action based learning
and to share wider stakeholders and civil society for taking up next step of
action to end child labor, a sharing and discussion on the end child labor
campaign was organized on 16th December 2015 at Nepalgunj City.
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Representatives from District Administration Office, Nepalgunj Municipal,
Bheri Labor Office, Women and Children Office, NGO Federation, Bheri
Travel and Tour Operators’ Association were present and shared their
views and commitments on the future actions.
The Freedom

• The sharing program appreciated and acknowledged the campaign
for establishing a model of child labor elimination campaign and
insisted for continuity of such action in future in more coordinated and
comprehensive way.

• The sharing program further acknowledged the Indo-Nepal Child
Protection Forum as a significant and highly relevant forum for taking
up cross boarder child protection forum.

• Nepalgunj Municipal shared it’s commitment to support similar anti child
labor movement in future, however it needs to be addressed by local
governments planning process. Thus the NGOs working at community
level should be able to influence local planning process for addressing
child labor.
• The final sharing and public audit of the events recommended following
actions to sustain the end child labor campaign in the municipal:

• Initiate to develop a three years robust strategic plan to end child labor
in Nepalgunj lead by Nepalgunj municipal and owned by labor office and
women and children office.
• Incorporate anti child labor agenda and action into child friendly local
governance planning process.

• Support and enable entrepreneurs and employers to stand against child
labor and not to employ children as well as promote their voluntary
declaration and anti child labor fund initiatives.

• Engage media to explore positive stories of successful rehabilitation and
legal interventions from government authorities.
• Strengthen labor office for prosecuting employers and taking regular
monitoring rescue and rehabilitation action.

• Engage with Local Polcie office and traffic police office for controlling
and taking action on child labor in hotels, restaurants and transport.

• Ensure local government construction contract does not employ child
labor through a voluntary pledge and child labor audit during the
contract process.
• Promote local NGOs alliance/networking lead and coordinated by
women and child office for continuity of anti child labor campaign in
municipal and district.

5.7 Indo-Nepal Child Protection Forum

Indo-Nepal Child Protection Forum has been well recognised outcome of
the end child labor campaign in Nepalgunj mainly to advocate on cross
boarder child protection issues; cross boarder referral service for rescue
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and rehabilitation and also build solidarity among the civil society on cross
boarder level.

Indo Nepal child protection forum already had a wider acceptance and
recognition from local authorities of both sides and civil societies.

The Indo Nepal child protection forum have organized one introductory
workshop and child protection system sharing meeting in February 2016.
Details on Indo Nepal Child Protection Forum can be obtained from RUSUF
Nepal and other members.

Statistical Glimpse of Interventions and Direct Participants (End of Feb. 2016)
Activities

District level work shop with stakeholders

Secondary information Collection on Child
labour
Focus Group Discussion (FGD) with children

Workshop/ interaction with Hotel Owners,
owners of small and cottage industries
,transport entrepreneurs and driver, media and
CSO and Police including major stakeholders
Meeting with Stakeholder (DCWB, WCO, Police
including major stakeholders)
District level workshop with stakeholders
(Final Report Presentation and Sharing)
Rehabilitation and reintegration support as
per need for children
Public Hearing through Right to Information
Network
Child labour –Monitoring for rescue and
rehabilitation
Child labour –Monitoring for rescue and
rehabilitation
Total

20
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Male

Female

Total

25

7

32

23
27
95

14
32
30

37
59

125

7

2

9

12

0

12

46
54
45
40

320

11
11
17
0

113

57
65
62
40

433

Activities on Photos
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Support to Rescued Child Labourers
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Stakeholders' Interventions
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Media Against Child Labour
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